
 
 

Tube Pro Inc. Inner Tube Seat Assembly Instructions 
 

Instructions for Inner Tube Seat only:  
 
Inflate the Rubber Inner Tube or Vinyl Float Tube first. For Tube Pro inner tubes or vinyl float tubes refer 
to the proper Tube Pro Inflation Instructions. 

 
Take one of the four black webbing straps and wrap it around the inflated air chamber of the tube.  Over 
lap the hook and loop Velcro to secure the strap with the black buckle towards the inner diameter hole. 
Repeat this step with the remaining three Velcro straps so they are evenly spaced around the inflated 
tube, keeping webbing flat and tight against the tube. 
 
Position the seat over the inner diameter of the tube. Take one end of the buckle sewn to the reversible 
RED/BLUE Inner Tube Seat and clip it into one of the Velcro strap buckles secured to the tube. Repeat 
this step with the remaining three tube seat buckles. Adjust the tube seat straps as necessary for a 
comfortable riding position or height. 
 
Instructions for Tube Seat with Cover:  
 
Inflate the Rubber Inner Tube or Vinyl Float Tube within the cover first. For Tube Pro inner tubes or vinyl 
float tubes refer to the proper Tube Pro covered tube Inflation Instructions. 
 
Position the seat over the inner diameter of the tube. Take one end of the buckle sewn to the reversible 
RED/BLUE Inner Tube Seat and clip into one of the buckles sewn into the river tube cover. Repeat this 
step with the remaining three tube seat buckles. Adjust the tube seat straps as necessary for a 
comfortable riding position or height. 

 
Please call 1-866-882-3776 for additional instructions. 
 

International Safety Alert Warning Description 

 
This is the safety alert symbol. It is used to alert you to potential personal injury hazards.  
Obey all safety messages if on product that display this symbol to avoid possible injury 
or death. 

 

This is not a lifesaving device.  Do not attempt to tow behind boats or other vehicles. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Have fun and be careful.        Tube Pro Inc.  
 
 

    


